HISTORY OF THE NAWWABS OF Til 1C CARNA.TIC
fell, and he was thus lightened of his equipage. Thus in utmost
distress, he reached Balaghat with a small army and informed
his master, who was jubilant in anticipation of victory with the
French help, of the destruction of his army and his own
misery.
The army of Colonel Coote, which, for various reasons,
had suffered diverse mishaps1, felt strong after the jNTawwfib's
arrival and victory on that day. The roads on all sides were
opened and large quantities of provisions began to come from
Nattharnagar and Arcot. The residents of the adjoining
villages purchased from the army grain that was in excess
of their need, carried them to their own homes, and did business.
The battle, the siege of  YalCtnnr^ its subjugation by the
victorious army aflcr a severe struggle*
The victory had been won and the wretched enemy routed;
the prosperous Nawwab, possessor of the grace of the Mighty
Lord, did not break his camp for three more days; musical
instruments celebrated the victory; and the firing of salutes
indicated his happy position. Ceremonies to the dead according
to the different sects to which they belonged being over, and
the brave men wounded in the battle having been dressed, he
marched out on the fourth day to attack the tower a(. Yalanur
which was well defended by select and able sardurs, and consi-
dered to be the strongest o f all the towers in the outskirts of
Phulchcri.3 He encamped before the enemy at the distance of a
 (1)	One of such mishaps \vas  the defeat in Tiruvati of Major Moore
(July, 1760.)
 (2)	Villiyanallur (Villenour.)
 (3)	The bound-hedge of Fondicherry extended in a curve o£ fifteen
miles round the town, and was strengthened hy four large redoubts, called
respectively  from  north to  south, as the Madras, Valdour, Villenour and
Ariyankuppam forts.   Colonel Coote captured the fort of Villenour before
M» Lally could come out of Pondicherry and relieve it    Ormc says that this
-was the most fortunate of all Coote's successes, because it was least expected
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